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Upcoming Events 
 

December 9th 
NUCA of Florida 
Board of Directors 

Zoom Call 
10:30 am 

 

December 15th 
Executive Committee 

Meeting 
12:00 noon 

 

January 21st 
Board of Directors & 

Installation of Officers 
Maggiano’s 

6:00 pm 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

 
Dear Friends, 

I hope that you all are healthy and doing Well.  

Thank you to all our monthly sponsors, we couldn’t 

be as successful as we are without you! 

 

We held our annual Top Golf event on November 

19, 2020, all who attended had a great time.  We 

want to thank all of our sponsors that helped make 

this event successful.  All of the proceeds from this 

event will be given to our State NUCA Chapter to 

help them through this trying year.  We will be 

sending out an email for the Election of Officers, the 

election will be held electronically, just like last 

year.  On January 21, 2021 will be installing our 

new Officers, more information will be forthcoming 

on the location. 

 

This will be my last Presidential message.  I would 

like to thank all of our members that have supported 

our organization over the years, most of you have 

been members for a very long time and we greatly 

appreciate all of the support that you have given us.  

I would also like to thank all of the Executive 

Committee and Board of Directors members for 

supporting me throughout the year.  You all have 

made my tenure as President enjoyable and I 

appreciate all of the support that you gave me.  This 

has been a trying year for all of us, but we still 

managed to find new ways to keep everything 

moving forward.  I would like to introduce Gabriel 

Powers, who will be installed as our new President 

on January 21,2020.  I wish him well and know that 

we as an organization are in good hands with the 

Officers & Directors that will be installed. 

 

As always, please continue to support our members 

and associates.  If there is anything, I can do to help 

you out, please do not hesitate to give me a call.  I 

look forward to working with you all.. 

 

Sincerely,   

Chad 

 
2020 OFFICERS & BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 

 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

 

President 
Chad Cockrell, A. J. Johns, Inc. 

 President-Elect 
Gabriel Powers, Burnham Construction 

Vice President I 

Marty Adams, TB Landmark 
Vice President II 

Open 
 Secretary/Treasurer 

Rob Pinkston, Ferguson Waterworks 
General Counsel 

Tony Zebouni, Lindell &  Farson, & Zebouni 
Past President 

Mike Kivlin, John Woody, Inc. 

 
   

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

Wesley Cook, Florida Roads Contracting 

Rick Erickson, Beard Equipment Company 

Tim Gaddis, Vallencourt Construction 

Billy Hood, J. B. Coxwell Contracting 

Drew Lane, Advanced Drainage Systems 

Chance Leonard, ECS Florida 

Rick Parker, Forterra Pipe & Precast 

Barry Watson, Fortiline Waterworks 

Jarod Wolford, Martin Marietta Materials 

Jon Woodall, John Woody, Inc. 
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2020 NUCA of North Florida  
 

Monthly Sponsors 
 

Diamond Sponsor 

United Rentals  
Trench Safety 

 
Fortiline Waterworks 

 

 

Platinum Sponsors 

Beard Equipment Company 
 
 

Gold Sponsor 

Standard Precast, Inc. 

 

Silver Sponsor 

Ring Power Corporation 
 

 

Bronze Sponsors 

A.J. Johns, Inc. 
ECS Florida, LLC 
Alta Construction  

Equipment 
Gate Fuel Service 
John Woody, Inc. 
Lippes & Bryan 

Petticoat-Schmitt Civil 
Contractors 

 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 
 

 

Dec. 9th 

NUCA of Florida 

Board of Directors 

 

Dec. 15th 

Executive Comm. Meeting 

 

Jan. 12th 

Executive Comm. Meeting 

 

Jan. 21st 

Board of Directors 

& Installation of Officers 

 

Feb. 4th to 6th 

NUCA Convention 

Naples Grande Beach Resort 

 

Feb. 9th 

Executive Comm. Meeting 

 

April 13th 

Golf Tournament 

St. Johns Golf & Country Club 
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The Law and Your Business–  Unconstitutional Conditions Doctrine  
By Tony Zebouni, Lindell, Farson & Zebouni 

 
In a most recent appellate court decision regarding the FDOT the Appellate Court reversed a lower court 
decision in favor of the FDOT.  
 

This case centers around the development of commercially zoned property to be anchored by a Toyota 
dealership in Polk County. Vehicular access to and from the property is via U.S. 27, which is owned and 
managed by FDOT. In the course of development, Murphy sought a driveway connection permit to 
construct acceleration/deceleration turn lanes within the existing U.S. 27 right-of-way to provide access 
to and from the dealership. To complete the lane construction, Murphy proposed to fill in an existing 
drainage ditch owned and operated by FDOT that spanned the length of Murphy's property. Murphy was 
also required to obtain a drainage connection permit due to the increase in impervious asphalt in the right-
of-way. FDOT initially proposed that Murphy dedicate twelve feet along its property's frontage to 
reestablish the drainage ditch. Murphy declined to dedicate the property and countered with a proposal to 
use the existing drainage collection system and grant FDOT a drainage easement around an existing 
retention pond for any necessary expansion. FDOT instead required that Murphy, at its sole expense, 
reconstruct the drainage collection system as a condition for approval of the drainage connection permit. 
Murphy dedicated the drainage easement, expanded the pond, constructed the turn lanes, and 
reconstructed the drainage collection system. The reconstruction cost Murphy over $650,000. 
 
Murphy filed an inverse condemnation action asserting in claim one that the drainage improvements 
exacted by FDOT constituted a taking because they were not roughly proportional to the project's 
drainage impacts.  
 

Under the Takings Clauses in both the United States Constitution and the Florida Constitution, 
governmental entities may not take private land for a public purpose without paying just compensation. 
Amend. V, U.S. Const.; Art. X, § 6, Fla. Const. “One of the principal purposes of the Takings Clause is 
‘to bar Government from forcing some people alone to bear public burdens which, in all fairness and 
justice, should be borne by the public. The government may not require a person to give up a 
constitutional right -- like the right to receive just compensation when property is taken for a public use -- 
in exchange for a discretionary benefit conferred by the government where the benefit sought has little or 
no relationship to the property. 
 
In this case, the government first proposed that the landowner dedicate a portion of its property to obtain 
a permit. When the landowner refused, the government demanded that the landowner spend money to 
improve government-owned land as a condition of permit approval in the course of the owner's 
development of its own land. FDOT's demand that Murphy spend money to reconstruct FDOT's drainage 
collection system operated upon Murphy's interest in its commercial property “by directing the owner of a 
particular piece of property to make a monetary payment. This is a land use exaction because it burdened 
Murphy's right to develop its commercial property by providing access to and from the dealership. 
 

FDOT maintained that it enjoyed sovereign immunity that barred recovery by Murphy. The appellate 
court disagreed with the FDOT position regarding Sovereign Immunity. Murphy Auto Group v. FDOT 
 

 
 

  

The Law and Your Business 
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2020 CLAY SHOOT RESULTS 
 

Thank you to everyone who came out to shoot at our Election Day event.  We had a 
total of 40 teams registered, 20 in the morning and 20 in the afternoon.  Everyone 
seemed to enjoy the new format and I think we will continue to have both a morning 
and afternoon shoot in the future. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

First Place Team 
TB Landmark      Score:  390 

Second Place Team  
J. B. Coxwell     Score:  380 

Third Place Team  
Cecil W. Powell & Co.    Score:  378 

PERFECT SCORE 
 

T.J. Hawk 
Mark Fabien 
Blake Nugent 

Brian Henderson 
 

Raffle Winner:  Luke Gowen 
 

50/50 Winner:   Joe Patterson 
 

Thank you to our awesome 
volunteers who helped at 

registration or worked a station: 
 

Alexis Saffer, Rick Parker, Molly 
Soltis, Valinda Krynicki, Bryan 
Hancock, Lyle Hoffman,  and 
Kelly Brennan.  
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NUCA Board Approves NUCA Kentucky Chapter Application 
At the October 29th NUCA Fall Board of Directors meeting, the full Board approved NUCA Kentucky Chapter to 
a new chapter status. NUCA's 31st Chapter will be officially inducted at the 2021 Convention. Congratulations and 
many thanks to the dedicated NUCA members in Kentucky and Tennessee whose hard work made this possible. 
To join the Kentucky chapter, go here. 
  
NUCA Seeks CARES Act Extension to 2021 
NUCA sent a letter Nov. 17th to Congressional leadership seeking an extension of the CARES Act resources 
allocated by Congress in March for coronavirus relief. Extending the deadline from this December to Dec. 31, 
2021 will keep NUCA members on the job building new infrastructure such as expanded broadband services and 
other essential projects. Read our letter here.  
 
NUCA/PAC Touts 100% Success in 2020 Election 
NUCA/PAC, the political action committee of our association, is pleased to report that 100% of the Congressional 
candidates our industry supported won their 2020 election. Each of those U.S. Senate and House winners earned 
their backing by demonstrating strong support of the U.S. utility construction industry and NUCA's legislative 
program in Congress. 
 
NUCA Awards Are Open: Promote Your Excellence 
NUCA Awards are open! Safety Awards, Top Jobs, Awards of Excellence & Chapter Merit award are ready for 
your nominations. Recognize your outstanding 2020 projects and fellow NUCA members for their excellence. 
Entry deadlines are coming up fast, so please enter soon. Award winners will be announced at NUCA's 2021 
Convention in Naples, Fla. Start here: nuca.com/awards  
 
Back to the Beach: Register Now for NUCA's 2021 Annual Convention 
NUCA is headed back to the Naples Grand Beach resort for our 2021 annual meeting & convention, Feb. 4-6, 
2021. We are excited to revisit an amazing location on the beautiful beaches of Florida for another memorable 
NUCA convention! Get out of the house and come network with your fellow NUCA members and industry 
professionals in a beautiful setting. Learn more here. 
 
NUCA WINS: A Best Practice in Your Reporting 
NUCA's Workplace Incident Notification System (NUCA WINS) is a damage incident recording app that 
employees' can easily operate on their mobile device to document the situation at the point-of-occurrence. In a 
matter of a few minutes' incidents can be easily and completely documented, including: injuries and illnesses; 
property, liability, and utility strikes; near misses; safety observations; and more. Learn more here. 
 
Trench Safety Stand Down: June 14-18, 2021 
NUCA leadership released the dates for the next TSSD, scheduled for June 14-18, 2021. NUCA's member-wide 
safety stand down presents the opportunity for employers to talk directly to employees and others about safety 
around excavations and protecting employees from trenching hazards. This will be NUCA's eighth TSSD event 
(and our second June Trench Safety Month), so please mark those dates on your 2021 training calendars and plan 
to participate. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EINHaocGkGkfdvqkhrwTwfP0nnKB9wyY0LGwiCqPoF5h8mQqN1NL-V-r34WiFrgqWWOX8-FqK4PKYJPm20kdlLdTtUS9DmEUMdBt3Q1sBZ6ZRkrvBCfKTvHv3rfZGl5EuLuckNOukBHkjYtbSPsfAXxu4pIlJRHj8ycoRkmV6mGkKnRAfJto8ZzRG7CaPinuVDkWQmx8S6gtVsDTAu9OckpudyjF5kuYVJ06
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mNBq_3gP5aX9WeQ6fW168No3TRVTAxGMl2F8vwCBU2j7lwO5kFNP7-D_bfySBUrZS0fqbnA6COsdTtL-olkKa7JS8qV4HDKn3x2iCADSmIE58o_la2lQfw9hN49T65OdZnWUDeVF6-zixixuMnWK--bckd__MIliOldT-2Kf2HK_CFuXiOnl5ReXW8ucPSyBHW9KGl9JY6jqTnUnN0jQEGgX2F2NJn07ulFe
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EINHaocGkGkfdvqkhrwTwfP0nnKB9wyY0LGwiCqPoF5h8mQqN1NL-dGUGK-GWoPE6nsOQGEpZgh5sG83NVEoETNQI1QzFs-1G2LFEwca1YBaMR24mtKTr4GGRx7ZHlnpdUWMz7zXt-4qIm8YKd9-y23m1FV6Zi9PTLDOaVfVEFzeUx6qR4YNTg2Hx3Qp4c7HnEBSpkS01HoiTxGVsrnUgGXgC8YBNXIATmqa
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EINHaocGkGkfdvqkhrwTwfP0nnKB9wyY0LGwiCqPoF5h8mQqN1NL-ZreVnAGqYXb3x6TqUTDKJhzCLl2aTsbbPuPJ9BsST8mgERp8cGJLbMYtTtmclTSSFE3hML_GOEGlBEqbL1oKZLqmZc5SdWJM3LGHkDPxYDZE5jIGAibpMRDc9q_f4fgihD-6k-gYEy2Lu7bvbf2zIxRUYl4H4OkTqfrF2JehmIizBaz
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZWoLgtFNrCpwwOMTL63NgzC4bQLus62bJcx2n7XkUO-WpjVGgPnpdBBNJOVcZyzaZIuyI1xrNcufF0wdjD8nvGRfJbT22iRX9w9ZCEpyLhH53kKL_JoLBveORecoqU4oIZiJdFBJhhkhGYilyRFnsKlfTurlKcXQWGF5duaTxHyofMH3jU0ldEqZIJii72yyfx4s2UojVWDyE0j41zGZ2qM0Vw61bgm8IP2j
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SAFETY NEWS 
By Jeff Blomgren 

Safety Director at Petticoat-Schmitt Civil Contractors 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

COVID and the Holidays 
 

By the time you read this we would have been through the Thanksgiving holiday and 
we are kicking off the rest of the holiday season and if the holidays weren’t 
challenging enough, now we have COVID and the complications it brings to normal 
holiday routine.  The CDC has issued guidelines for the holidays that make it seem 
like not much of a holiday.  Restrictions on travel, gatherings, COVID prep for 
awareness of the possible exposure to people outside our immediate household are 
depressing.  There’s even suggestions on having virtual Christmas.  How tasty can 
that virtual turkey be?  Still, it’s important to find things to be thankful for in the 
restricted environment that we live in today.  The sun and stars still shine and the tides 
ebb and flow and life goes on.  Our challenge is to remain positive and use what 
influence we have within our restrictions to make the world a better place.  The worst 
thing about masks is that you can no longer see a smile.  However, a wave can 
work.  Speech becomes more important because we can say what people can’t see but 
they can hear a muffled friendly greeting. 
 
What’s all this got to do with safety?  Safety is a mindset.  Whatever takes our mind 
off the objective of living and working safely is a distraction that can be hazardous 
and there’s plenty to distract us.  So, what can we do about it?  Focus on what’s 
important and how we can maintain a positive attitude for those who depend on us for 
strength and leadership.  We have immediate needs, those that are not so urgent and 
those that can wait.  Prioritize those and plan ahead.  Preparing for these times takes 
planning.  More than in the past.  Safety considerations are not as simple as, don’t let 
your Christmas tree burn the house down or fall off the ladder hanging the lights on 
the house or let the turkey explode in the deep fryer.  Now, it’s protect the family, do 
what’s right for them and all those you care for and come in contact with.  Be safe 
everywhere and have a really great holiday season.  
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More 
Clay  
Shoot  
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2021 MEMBERSHIP 
DUES INVOICES 

 
WILL BE MAILED OUT 

 
THE FIRST WEEK OF 

DECEMBER 
 

PAYMENT IS DUE BY 
JANUARY 31ST! 
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2021SLATE OF OFFICERS 
 

You should have received an email earlier this week with a link to vote for the 2021 
Officers & Directors.  Only one vote per company.  Deadline to vote is Friday, 
December 4th. 

 
2021 OFFICERS & BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

  

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

President 

Gabriel Powers, Burnham Construction 

President-Elect 

Marty Adams, TB Landmark 

Vice President I 

Tim Gaddis, Vallencourt Construction 

Vice President II 

Caleb Hulbert, A.J. Johns 

 Secretary/Treasurer 

Rob Pinkston, Ferguson Waterworks 

General Counsel 

Tony Zebouni, Lindell & Farson, & Zebouni  

Past President 

Chad Cockrell, A. J. Johns, Inc. 
    

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
  

Troy Betts, Wesley Cook, Florida Roads Contracting 
Rick Erickson, Beard Equipment Company 

Paul Gilsdorf, Petticoat-Schmitt Civil Contractors 

Billy Hood, J. B. Coxwell Contracting 

Mike Kivlin, John Woody, Inc. 

Valinda Krynicki, United Rentals Trench Safety 

Drew Lane, Advanced Drainage Systems 

Chance Leonard, ECS Florida 

Rick Parker, Forterra Pipe & Precast 

Barry Watson, Fortiline Waterworks 

Jarod Wolford, Martin Marietta Materials 

Jon Woodall, John Woody, Inc. 
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